INTRODUCTION
Using a filtabank implementation of the cqstral time matrix, the CUKcnt wwlrgocsonto arplmthe use of dynamic fearraes at two diffarnt levtls -at a subscgment I m l and a segmental level. Such a two tier system of dynamic fbturcs offers the possiiility of further d t i o n i n g the statc ObSaMtioa in a the traiaing stage of a HMM recogniscr.
HMM on the segmental level features and incarponrtmg thisinto Another important issw in speech recognition has ken to identify the best feanrre subset &om a large number of features.
In a given feature set, it is unlikely that all the features will contribute equally to the task of recognition and this becomes more true as the feature set grows. Methods of Liarar DiJcriminatve Analysis aim to identify the featurrs OT combinations of features which are the most important fOr mogiition. hthemntextofthepresentwork,aristingmethods of Linear Discriminative Analysis arc applied to the new feature sct to cxplork the potential of thesc methods of discriminati on 
2.DYNAMIC FEATURES

2.1
Filterbank Implementation of Cepstral Time
In prrvious implancntations, the log spectral vectors were obtained &om a DFr of a block of spcech samples. The length of a speech block (typically 32111s) used in the DFT for conversion of specch from time domain samples to spectral domain samples imposes a f " c n t a l limitation on the time resolution of the cepsaal time htwcs. Here a filtabantr implementation is employed wbich provides better time resolution and enables the w of the DCT on longer scqof cepstral VcCtOrS. 
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weights be a frmctiaa of the F-Ratio of the t r a n s f i i kalures, as the F-Ratio is a measure of separability and "res the a m t r i i o n o f a &aturc to the separability ofthe cfasses being r=Q@ed. fietarrs h a the first column of the d t a n t DCT matrix farmed the segment level -t a l Variation of C q s k I Time. The results suggest that whereas when using 0rdum-y cepstral time features that the longer matrix 1-g yields better performance, that it is tetter when using the two levels of dynamic features that the subsegment features represent a shorter time period.
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5.3
Linear Discriminative Analysis of Cepstral Time Feature Set.
For this set of experiments, models were trained using feature vectors with a large number of features, to test the ability of the LDA method to iden* the best combination of features. Feature vectors of size48 and 96 wereused. In each case, halfof the features were subsegment dynamic features and the rest segment level dynamic features. A segment 1-g of 11 was used for this set of experimentS. HMMs were trained for each feature set using 13 emittug states, 1 " r e per state, 9 tied states and full covariance models.
These trained models were used to derive the transform A. The transform was then applied to both training and test data and new models retrained and tested. In the case of the origrnal 48 features, models were retrarned where the complete feature set was transfmed and also where the feature set was truncated to 12,8 and 4 features respectively. The results are shown in Table  3 , far models with 13 emitting states, 5 mixtures p a state and 9 states tied amss mcdels. Results are also shown for models using fidl covaxiance and 1 mixture per state.
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Feature Set A recognition rate of 92.04% was achieved when us@ a full covariance model with the 48 features. After applying the transformanon, recognition rates dropped, but when the feature set is truncated to 12 and 8 features up to 90.57% recognition is possible. The previous best figure for such a small number of features was 86.55% using 1 column of the cepstral time matrix (Table 1) . Hence, for a 1-2% reduction in recognition using the complete feature set, we achieve a huge dimensionality reduction and resultant saving in mathematical complexity. Similarly, for the feature set of 96 features, the LDA method is capable of iden-g a subset of 12 or 24 feature combinations that will stsll yield over 89% recognition. The fi,pre of 92.21% was the m e s t recognition rate achieved for the vocabulary.
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CONCLUSIONS
This work has again demominted the success of the cepstral time matrix in capturing the dynamics of speech sounds. This fature set has been successfully extended to include dynarmcs at a segment and subsegment level. Using this feature set, up to 92% recognition has been acheved with the highly confusable ESet. From the results, it is felt that a useful application of the segmental variation may be in mmuous speech recognition, where the segment length could be based on a unit such as a phoneme and subsegnental features measured within h s segment Work is ongoing on this application.
Applying the LDA method to the new feature set did not result h signihntly increased recoguitim rates. The main advantage offered by this "foxmation is seen as the large d i m a s i o x d i~ reduction for a small demease in recognition perfanoance. It is envisaged that to achieve an increase in recognition that methods of non-iinear discriminative analysis may offer greater potential. Linear transfinmations can rotate the feature space to enhance separabaty but will not alter the o v d distribution structure of the feature space.
The identification of non-linear transfmtions capable of just this, is at present the subject of firtherresearch.
